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This session

Our own starting points

Core purposes and characteristics of effective 
mentoring relationships

Understanding the research evidence re effectiveness

Some intriguing questions

Skills for mentors and coaches- a video case study

The skills of teachers in making good use of them!

What this means for school improvement

A metaphor



Evidence about effective CPDL/ 
mentoring

A systematic review of all reviews of evidence 
about (CPDL) Developing Great Teaching 
(Cordingley et al, 2015 TDT) http://bit.ly/23WTvw2

Shows that benefits for pupils, as well as 
teachers from CPDL/mentoring are linked with

Organising a carefully aligned combination of activities 
supporting professional learning organised around 
aspirations for pupils; 

Sustained (over at least two terms) programme

Through a rhythm of iterative, structured, evidence-
rich activities; and 

http://bit.ly/23WTvw2


Effective mentoring involves:

Identifying, recognising and building on 
colleagues’ starting points

Exploring / reviewing/ challenging existing beliefs 
and practices supportively via:

Iterative cycles of trying new approaches: and 

Collaborative reviewing pupils’ responses to changes 
being made to refine practices

Opportunities
for structured peer support – shared risk taking in 
trying out new approaches

to develop a shared sense of purpose; and



Effective mentoring involves:

Understanding why things do and don’t work as 
well as what’s involved from e.g.

Multiple cases, interrogating colleagues’ own evidence 
against wider evidence and contextualising for 
different pupils, subjects etc

Working with specialists who provide expert 
support to secure depth via:

challenging orthodoxies

illustrating ever greater depth e.g. via practices
from other settings

evaluating and designing development activities

with sensitivity!



AFL for teachers
Formative assessment is key 

Effective CPDL and mentoring means:
Asking to see evidence about how pupils are responding to 
new approaches to refine your support for teachers

Asking teachers to design AFL tools for different subject 
contexts and sub-groups of pupils to explore their 
understanding/ ability to apply ideas

So that AFL for mentoring is
an input  - a form of instruction and a learning process; 

an output; and 

an evaluation tool for exploring outcomes

Well designed mentoring is a highly effective way of 
organising and aligning all this



Intriguing questions

Does a mentor need to know about:
the content of the professional learning? 
the coaching process?
Or both?
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The research based framework 
for mentoring and coaching 

• CUREE created a National Framework for the 
English ( more recently) Welsh government to 
clarify the research evidence https://bit.ly/2tHNJWs

and support the new Professional Learning 
Framework

• It comprises 4xA4 –

• A set of ten shared principles,

• A map of the who, where, why, when

• A summary of core skills

• A map of overlaps between mentoring, specialist 
coaching and co-coaching

https://bit.ly/2tHNJWs


Principles -3 examples



3 more examples related to building 
whole school capacity 

Growing self direction - An evolving process in which the 
learner takes increasing control over their professional 
learning skills as knowledge and self awareness increase

Setting challenging and personal goals - Identifying goals 
rooted in aspirations for pupils that build on what they know 
and can do already whilst attending to school and individual 
priorities

Understanding why different approaches work  - Developing 
understanding of the rationale for new approaches so practice 
and theory can be developed side by side

Which of these principles is most important for strengthening 
mentoring for your focus mentee and school improvement ?



Core skills for mentors and coaches 

Headline skills
Relate sensitively to learners Build learners’ control over their 

learning

Model expertise ( or seek it) Use open questions

Relate guidance to evidence Listen actively and with self awareness

Broker a range of support Relate guidance to assessment 
frameworks

Observe, analyse and reflect on 
practice

Provide information and feedback



LG9R2



Questioning framework

Stages:
• Identifying and refining a focus for learning
• Exploring why things do and don’t work the 

way they do
• Exploring alternative possibilities
• Planning next steps
• Building appropriate pace



Questioning framework

• How might a questioning framework like this 
have helped Ellen?



Mentoring skills extended

It wasn’t just Ellen who was stuck

What did or didn’t Max do to make the first 
session an effective mentoring 
conversation?

Let’s look at the skills for professional 
learners in the framework to prompt ideas 

PTH_core.mov


LG9R2

Professional learning skills for mentees



Proactive professional learning 
behaviours

Effective professional learners develop their ability to 

E.G. Understand their own 
learning needs/ goals

Build awareness of their 
internalised knowledge

Use their coach/ mentor to 
indentify what they don’t know 
they don’t know

Ask an appropriate mix of open 
and closed questions

Identify opportunities they 
would value



Implications

• What might mentors who have had chance 
to observe developing professional 
learning skills amongst mentees be able to 
contribute to wider CPD and school 
improvement in terms of building  
professional learning capacity? 

• What might else might they learn?

• How might they use it to fuel school 
improvment?



Examples from our Gaining and 
Sustaining Momentum research 

• Windows into the latest research – for reviewing 
the school’s model of teaching and learning

• Deeper questioning skills to feed into coaching 
and CPD sessions 

• Ideas about personalising professional learning 
and ways of creating a manageable rhythm 
wrapped around the day job

• Raised expectations - confidence re how quickly 
it is possible for colleagues to move forwards 
http://www.curee.co.uk/files/shared/GSM_report_public_version.pdf

http://www.curee.co.uk/files/shared/GSM_report_public_version.pdf


Effective mentoring and coaching 
tools and  resources

http://www.curee.co.uk/mentoring-and-coaching/effective-mentoring-and-
coaching-suite/samples

http://www.curee.co.uk/mentoring-and-coaching/effective-mentoring-and-coaching-suite/samples


Sauce for the Goose

There’s a risk that we are / 
have been focusing too 
much on the teaching of 
teachers

We need to think just as 
hard, perhaps even harder, 
about their professional 
learning 
as a gateway for positioning  
professional mentoring and coaching 
as a driver of evidence informed 
school, teacher and pupil success

“I’ll have what he’s 

having!”

www.curee.co.uk/node/3353

http://www.curee.co.uk/node/3353
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